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DIPLOMAT ASKS PLACE
FOR ALL AMERICAS. RINGmANUFACTU Cards in Rooms of Hotel

Express GoodfellowshipEASEHOWS INCs
DURING T nAmnt Uoc llninilP WavTuest. we who manage this hotel

MANNING GOES

AFTER H. S. BOYS

WHO PLAN DANCE

Were Expecting to Stage Hop
in Council Bluffs; Dance

Halls Must Remain

Closed.

wnayn.. ""' give a hearty greeting
of Making uuesis reei ai

Home; Makes Hit

With Patrons.

Which?
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Tenof tiieMost

Popular and

Finest Victor Records

That We Have Been

Able to List for a

Long Time.

HUNDREDS of medicinal products are sold in the form of plain

In appearance alone they are Indistinguishable. Plain white tablet
are som.: .imes offered when Aspirin is called (or, but an unmarked
white tal'.et is an unknown quantity.

Bayer-Table- ts and Capiules o( Aiplrln contain imultm Aaolita.
For your additional protection eyery ptckac end vary fabM t genuine

Bayer-Table- ol Aspirin is marked with Tb Bayer Cross.
Th tnulf mik "Aiplrln" (Rrg. I'. S. Pit OS.) le l fiimM fbM 6m awatHerlrl--

ol MUoliochi la thai Ubkts ud capiulee U ol la Mlteb) S7 anaiiavmre.

Bayer-Tabl-es ofAspirin
Th Byr Cross

iKAYiyj
Vwr Guaranta of fcnt

We may i.ever see you, never get
to know you, but just the same, we
w..nt you to teel that this is a hu-

man house and not a soulless insti-
tution.

This is your home, be it for a day
or a night only.

Whatever rules are made here are
made for the purpose of protecting

ou and insuring your comfort, not
t- annoy vou.

May you 'est well, "full of sweet
sleep and dreams from head to
teet!"

May you he healthy under this
root, and no evil befall you, body
j mind. May your day be full of
success, so that your experience in
tli!.; hotel miy be a happy memory.

Here may y;.u get good news from
those who icve you. May every
letter, teleg an or telephone call you
icceive be of a kind to make you
happier.

We are all travelers from the port
of birth to the port of death; wan-
derers between the two eternities-- tor

a little sppce you lodge with us
we wish to put these good

thoughts wi you so God keep
you, stranger, and bring you to
rur heart's desire.

Manager J. T. Egan of the San-for- d

hotel recently received a letter
which shows the potency of putting
a little touch of the personal ele-

ment into ones business. The letter
is from George H. Hartman, engi-

neer of the Douglas Motors cor-

poration, who made his headquar-
ters at the Sanfor while in Omaha,
ami i.; written to Manager Egan ask-

ing for some cards which he has
posted in the rooms of his hotel.
The letter and card are as follows:

"Please send me by return mail

three copies of that card on Good
Fe !owship and Welfare of Guests
that vou have in each of your rooms.

"While staying at the Gibbons at
Dayton, I told Mr. Gibbons about it
and how it appealed to me. and as
I am going back there next week. I

want to take him one.
"The thoughts are so beautiful

that more people ought to be bene-

fitted by them than merely the ones
who stay at the Sanford."

The card is as follows:
To You.

To vou who enter this room as a

WEST LAWN CEMETERY
Beautiful, modern park plan cema-ter- y

accen-.ihl- e to Omaha's best resi-

dence section. Family lots on partial
payment at time of burial. Telephone
Walnut H20 and Douglas 829. Our free
automobile is at your service.

WEST LAWN CEMETERY,
88th and Center. Office 15th A Harney.

The Most Joyful Christmas
Since A. D. 1 will be that of
A. D. 1918. Christmas gifts
should be personal and perma-
nent.

RYAN JEWELRY CO.

No. 18497

"EVERYTHING IS
PEACHES DOWN IN GEOR-

GIA," a beautiful quartette
record; price 85

DK.'KOKmo iTACttT.

Dr. Roniulo S. Xaon. former am-
bassador to the United States from
Argentina, in a recent speech at Bos-

ton, suggested that every nation on
;he western continent ought to have
n voice in the discussion of world
reconstruction. He endorsed the
leadership of the United States in
the plan for permanent peace, and
said the fulfillment of the policy of

was a political ne-

cessity for the republics of the (new
world.

Survey Shows Ninety Per Cent

of Men Back in Factories
in Omaha; More to

Report.

J. M. Gillan, manager of the in-

dustrial bureau of the Chamber of

Commerce, has completed a survey
of Omaha manufacturing industries
and finds about 90 per cent of the
employes have been returned. At
a meeting of the industrial commit-
tee Thursday Mr. Gillan submitted
some very interesting figures with
regard to Omaha manufacturing es-

tablishments. About oOO factories
and manufacturing concerns are in-

cluded in his report, and this shows
that these manufacturing concerns
employ 15,560 men, 4.200 women, or
a total of 19,760. The annual pay-
roll for this army of workers
amounts to $25,245,171. The nor-

mal output of the factories which
have reported amounts in money to
$404,418,611.
Twenty-Tw- o Thousand Employes.

Mr. Gillan estimates that when
the few missing factories which
have not yet reported have been
rounded up the number of employes
will be in the neighborhood of 22,-00-

the annual payroll will run
close to $27,000,000 and the normal
output about $412,000,000.

The manufacturing output for
last year as compiled by the bureau
of publicity was about $327,721,540,
and in all probability the output of
Omaha factories for the present
year will show an increase or 0.

The lines of industry
which have made the greatest in-

crease are the packing houses, tents
and awnings, sheet metal, structural
iron and steel, flour and cornmeal
and truck body building. Mr. Gil-lan- 's

report showed that while re-

tail trade and building operations
and some other lines had been un-

doubtedly held back by war condi-

tions, manufacturing in Omaha has
received a decided boost during the
year.

Opals Becoming the Most

Popular of American Gems

"Opals since the beginning of the
war have become one of the most
popular native American gems used
in jewelry." said C. B. Brown, the

mm&m&PM&m gifts of lasting use and BEAUTYmwtft
4 A)

No. 35663

MISSOURI WALTZ - Most

popular dance record made;
price, only $1.25

ra mi m m iff Ii i ma in u ikau iwm i hi 11 t 43

4K 416-41- 8 South 16th StreetNo. 74534

JLOHAOE A beautiful Red
Seal record by Gluck, with

quartet t accompaniment ; 0

Something heavy is going to drop
on the heads of Omaha High school
students who are arranging to give
cla'iccs in Council Blurts if they
don't "watch out." So say Health
Commissioner Manning and Super-.ntenik- nt

Beveridge.
'Tluse youngsters must realize

that the spirit as well as the letter
ol the flu order is to be obeyed."
said Dr. Manning. "We have
stopped' dancing because we believe
that it the most common method
by which the influenza is spread.
And the dance hall in Council HlulTs
is just as dangerous as the dance
lull in Omaha."

Several of the high school dance
promoters have been called on the
carpet and have promised to call
off all the "hops."

An enterprising but misguided
nublic dance promoter of Council
Bluffs who has been parking his
automobile at Sixteenth and Doug-
las stieets with a glaring sign of a
"Big Dance in Council Rluffs To-

night" on it has "seen the light"
since an interview with Chief of
Police Eberstein and his propagan-
da will cease in Omaha.

Owners Call on Mayor.
A delegation of dance hall pro-

prietors of Omaha called on Mayor
Smith Friday to protest against the
continued closing of their places.
The mayor gave them no encour-
agement toward reopening.

Dr. Manning said: "If I had the
power I would not only keep the
public dance halls closed during the
epidemic, but I would close them up
permanently. They are at al ltimes
a great menace to the public health
and morals."

The health commissioner isn't
quite so positive about private
dances. When told of a "private
dance" planned to be given at a
hotel next week with 200 guests,
he said he "thought these people
"might be out of luck." but didn't

He is allowing the Fort Omaha
authorities to act for themselves on
the dances which are given out
there and to which the girls of the
city go.

There were 25 deaths from Span-
ish influenza reported to the: health
commissioner in the 24 hours end-

ing Friday morning, one of the
largest lists since the epidemic
started.

Dr. Manning says there are about
100 new cases a day reported now,
but that they are not severe cases.

J. L Orkin Buys Stock

of Early Spring Apparel
Joseph L. Orkin, of Orkin Bros,

who was east attendg the opening
of their new store iniew York City
last week returned home Wednesday.
While in the eastern market lie pur-shas-

several thousand dollars'
worth of early spring apparel for
women and misses. Mr. Orkin re-

ports the outlook very good for in-

creased trading and predicts heavy
buying by every one previous to and
during the early spring fashion
shows. While the cost of materials
entering the making of the early
spring gowns, suits and coats has in-

creased fully 25 per cent, he states
many buyers are already in the mar-
ket and placing heavy advance

The Best of TOYS for Girls and Boys
Children's Furniture, Rocking Horses, Shoo Flys, Dolls,

Doll Buggies, Pianos, Drums, Dishes, Stoves, Books,
Games, Guns, Kiddie Kars, Sleds, Electrical Trains,

Mechanical Toys, Wagons, Automobiles, Etc.

Grafonolas Sell as Fast
as They Arrive in Omaha

"It isn't a matter of selling them,
but the problem is getting enough :o
meet the demand," said Thomas F.
Parker, manager of the Columbia
Grafonola department of the
Schmoller & Mueller Piano com-

pany. December 12 he wired the
company to send a carload by ex-

press. They reached here on Sun-

day the 15th, and every one was
sold the next day. The Schmoeller
& Mueller company supplies the
dealers in the states of Iowa and
Nebraska and since September, 1918,

they have sold 14 carloads, or over
3,000 machines. The price of the
machines range from $90 to $240, but
the machines most commonly sold
are the models from $125 to $175,
according to Mr. Parker.

price $1.50

No. 70117

"THE LADDIES WHO
FOUGHT AND WON," a

very fine Harry Lauder rec-

ord $1.25
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jeweler. "So many low-grad- cheapWAR. PUZZLES
No. 45145

"SILENT NIGHT" (Holy
Night) The beautiful Christ-

mas song; price $1.00

opals are placed on the market, that
the public has become inclined in
small esteem.
recent years to hold all opals in

"The fact is a fine opal is a very
valuable stone as well as one of the

ft

to

Pedestals t n d

Tabourettes, in
mahoeanv. fumed

most beautiful of gems. Perhaps Plymouth Folding "Tuck-away- "

Table in Mahogany. As useful
as it is unobtrusive. An excel-
lent Christmas Gift. Price

the world s most valuable opal was
found in Hungary. It is about as Luxurious overstuffed 'rm- - oak and golden

chairs, in tanestrv or leather. oak. An endless Muffin Stand, inlarge as a saucer and is numbered
among the resplendent jewels of make wonderful gifts. Prices variety at $3.75 mahogany, as

$39.00 to $125.00 to $33. lustrated ..$4.00 $6.50 A Spinet Desk in Brown Ma-

hogany $35.00the Hapsburgs, the ancient imperial
family whose reign over the Austrian

No. 18473

SMILES In a fox trot ; price

only 85

No. 18439

"BABY'S PRAYER AT TWI-LIGH-

a very popular
song; price 85

empire the war has just brought to
an end. fr Special Pieces of Good

--FURNITURE"
at Special Prices

A List of Furniture for
XMAS GIFT-S-

That Will Solve Many Problems
Sewing Table $15.00 to
Sewing Rocker $ 3.50 to
Kitchen Cabinet $35.00 to
Desk Lamp $ 6.25 to

40.00
25.00
70.00
18.00

"Opals of fine quality are found in
the southwestern states, Mexico,
Honduras, South America, Hungary,
Saxony and Australia. Black opals
that flash colored fires are found ex-

clusively in Australia. Opals arc of
many colors in combination but usu-

ally have a dominant color tone.
This dominant color may be white,
green, blue, red or yellow. The
value and beauty of an opal depends
upon its apparent quality of flashing
its colors from inner fires. Opals
of the finest quality are among the
most brilliant gems known."

Want Names Men Entering
Service in Second District

J. J. Breen of the Second district
exemption board is making an ef-

fort to secure the names of all sol-

diers, sailors and marines going
into the service from that district.
The governor has requested the
draft boards to send in these names
Many boys under draft age have
enlisted and the state has no way
of securing their names except by
this plan.

to
45

No. 18462

"I'M SORRY I MADE YOU

CRY" This is a very fine

record, by Henry Burr; price,
only 85- -

No. 74541

"A LITTLE VOICE I
HEAR," a beautiful record
by the wonderful Galli-Curc- i;

Price $1.50

No. 74563

"AVE MARIA," by the new
sensational violinist, Heifetz;
price, only $1.50
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$127.00 Hepplewhite Bureau and Mirror, in gray enamel, hand
decorated, pair $89.00
$45.00 Jacobean 48-inc- h top Drop Leaf Table, special, $35.00
$48.00 American Walnut Chiffonier, with mirror, at . .$35.00
$39.00 Dressing Table to match $29.00

Mahogany Cane Wing Chair, William and Mary
style $25.00
$32.00 Wing Chair in velour upholstery $20.00
$39.00 American Walnut, Triple Mirror Dressing Table, $29.00
$47.00 Old Ivory Dresser, Adam type $39.50
$45.00 Old Ivory, Triple Mirror Dressing Table $32.00
$35.00 Old Ivory Dresser, Adam type $25.00
$115.00 Old Ivory Chiffonette, Adam type $85.00
$G7.00 Old Ivory Dresser, Adam type, oval mirror, at $49.50
$50.00 William and Mary Chest of Drawers, mahogany,$42.00
$fil.00 Triple Mirror Dressing Table to match $48.00
$39.00 American Walnut, Triple Mirror Dressing Table, Chip-
pendale style $29.00
$36.00 Louis XVI Dressing Table, in mahogany with triple
mirror $27.00
$48.00 American Walnut Buffet, Queen Anne style $37.00
$70.00 Quartered Golden Oak Massive Colonial Dresser, $55.00
$65.00 Chiffonier to match, at $48.00
$48.00 Triple Mirror Dressing Table to match $35.00
$6.50 Adam Walnut Rocker with cane seat $4.50
$88.00 AVilliam and Mary Dressing Table in mahogany, $60.00
$16.00 Dressing Table Chair to match $12.00
$26.50 Old Ivory, Adam type Bed $18.00
$68.00 Golden Oak Parlor Suite, upholstered in black leather.

Five Plumbing Robberies

Reporfed to Police in Week
The fifth plumbing robbery in as

many days was reported to police
Friday. John P. Dailey, 1324 Cap-
itol avenue, reported that burglars
entered his plumbing shop and
stole supplies valued at $100. Po

Toilet Table $14.50 to $120.00
Cedar Chest $13.75 to $ 60 00
Tea Wagon $17.50 to $ 50.00
Dressing Table $14.50 to $120.00
Work Table $15.00 to $ 40.00
Magazine Stand $ 4.00 to $ 20.00
Child's Chair $ 2.00 to $18.00
Child's Rocker $ 2.50 to $ 17.50
High Chair $ 4.25 to $ 12.00
Sulky $ 9.50 to $ 22.50
Smoking Set $3.75 up
Easy Chairs, at $12.00 to $125.00
Humidors, at $ 30.00
Foot Stool $ 4.00 to $ 20.00
Morris Chair $26.00 to $ 55.00
Study Table $ 6.50 to $ 20.00
Desk $12.50 to $100.00
Foot Stool $ 4.75 to $ 20.00
Hall Clock $50.00 to $300.00
Davenport $75.00 to $325.00
Library Table $15.00 to $140.00
Fernery $ 8.00 to $ 50.00

FRENCH TROOPS IN ALSACE

Captured German trenches at Hart
mannsweilerkopf, three years ago to-

day, December 21, 1915.

Find a German.
YESTERDAY'S ANSWER

Upper left corner down, eye at right
shoulder.

lice believe an organized gang is
operating in the city, confining its
efforts to removing plumbing from to
private houses and shops.
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suite, special at $48.00 to
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Brunswick
The Gift Unselfish

Many families "pool" their
Xmas money and buy one of
these splendid instruments,
so that each member gains
far more satisfaction than
could possibly accrue if the
small individual gift was
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Rug
Department
BISSELL'S GRAND RAP-
IDS CYCO BALL-BEARIN- G

CARPET SWEEPERS
A guaranteed and useful
Sweeper of splendid value
for $4.50 Each
HOUSEHOLD VACUUM
SWEEPERS, with brush and
vacuum attachment, made by
Bissell's Carpet Sweeper Com-

pany, and an excellent gift,
at $8.50 Each
WILTON RUGS as gifts all
sizes with and without fringe,
rich Oriental patterns in all
colors. Size 27x54-inc-

for $9.25 Each
RICH ORIENTAL BELOU-CHISTA- N

RUGS in sizes about.
in Dark Reds and

Blues. Some suitable for
table covers, several different
lots among them 15 specially
good Rugs, at... $27. 50 Each

DOWNSTAIRS

Xmas
Suggestions

From Our Kitchen
Wares Dept.

Cheese and Cracker Platter,
done in fine nickel plate
(guaranteed) $5.50
Decorated PYREX Cas-
seroles $2.50 Up
Handsome Crumb Trays, in
nickel or brushed brass
at... $3.50, $3.95, $4.50, $4.05
UNIVERSAL Electric Coffee
Percolators $13.50, $14.00,
$16.50, $17.50, $18.00, $19.50
UNIVERSAL Electric Chafing
Dishes, $15.00, $15.75, $17.50
UNIVERSAL Thermos Flasks,
in large variety, $3.00 to $7.50
WEAR-EVE- R Aluminum Ware

a practical Gift.
WAGNER Cast Aluminum
Ware, sets of 20 pieces in "and-som- e

mahogany case, for set
complete $30.00
Carving Sets
$2.25, $3.00, $3.75, $4.50, $6.50
Earthenware Teapots, plain and
decorated, very large variety

40c, 60c, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50

Patent Sanitary Salt and Pep-
per Shakers, the pair 50c
"Hot Point" Electric Irons, 5
lbs. and 6 lbs. (guar-
anteed) $7.00
Royal Rochester Sandwich
Plates, in nickel (guar-
anteed) $4.00
Nickel Plated Game Shears

TTAVE him enjoy the merriest Xmas in the history
of the world. Send him a box of mild, big,

fragrant JOHN RUSKIN Cigars.

The Havana Tobacco used is the choicest grown-it- 's the

gift he will appreciate most you could buy more expen-

sive cigars but none better than the JOHN RUSKIN.

I. LEWIS CICAR MFG. CO., Newark, N. J.
largest Iauopenilent Cisar Factory in ths World

I. Beselin & Son, Distributors, Omaha

T?ocino1
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No other gift can bring such all around satisfaction
to so many people as this instrument, that plays all the
music of all the world. The entire Family and all one's
Friends can enjoy this Super Phonograph.

You should HEAR IT TODAY prove its superb
tone and decide early.

does stop itching
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auu Icutrvc; eczema.
nfintf nfffnra fronl eczema or simi- -

I lar ikin troubles have found Resinol

Brunswicks are from $90 to $350
Ointment invaluable in stopping the itch-

ing, in soothing and cooling the irritated

kin, and in most cases, clearing the
'.rouble away.
v lu gentle, harmless ingredients make
il safe (or use on the tenderest skin,
and ft is so nearly flesh colored that it

fr KSK. The Brunswick pictured above can be had in
mahogany or oak. Equipped with single Ultona
Tone Arm. PriceBeSTAND 175-- 5i iiis mmmmmi may be nsea wunoui nesiiauon on

U posed surfaces.
1 Amir Mia Amrvimt b H.

A Wonderful Stock of Records Now at Your Disposal.

Victor Records rathe Records
Hi."

at 13.75
CON91XT TOVB INTERESTS AND I'SK

THS BSK WANT AD COIXMKS TO I

n oa oct oi bcssoem J qmnmmms orchard & jtilhelm co,


